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ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN F. KENNEDY, NOVEMBER 22, LAST, DALLAS, TEXAS, MISCELLANEOUS, INFORMATION CONCERNING.
REUBABLE NO. 20, APRIL 1 LAST.

MEX 18 AND MEX 12 RE INTERVIEWED EVENING APRIL 2 LAST, ADVISED ORALLY THAT REVA BERNESTEIN HAD ADVISED SHE PICKED UP MAIL FOR THE FAIR PLAY FOR CUBA COMMITTEE (FPCC) IN CANADA, ACROSS BORDER FROM DETROIT (PROBABLY WINDSOR, ONTARIO, CANADA). MAIL WAS PROPAGANDA MATERIAL PRINTED IN CUBA, SENT TO CANADA, PICKED UP BY REVA BERNESTEIN.

ADvised informant also that Friday or Saturday following assassination of President Kennedy, she received telephone call from representative of RCMP from Canada and requested talk with her re receipt mail in Canada. She consulted with attorney who advised that RCMP be invited USA for interview. Subsequently RCMP questioned her at her residence re receipt mail from Cuba at PO BOX in Canada. She answered she was relaying mail for friends. RCMP stated she was not violating law and left.

Following assassination, a reporter from Detroit newspaper interviewed her re reaction of FPCC group concerning assassination. She reported "some sort statement", then called her Negro attorney in George Crockett's office advising her to deny everything and state it was another Bernstein who was involved.